
BRAND LOGO DUE DATE PRODUCT ABV DESCRIPTION PACKAGE PRICE
ESTIMATED 

SALES

4/6 12oz cans $35 

1/6 keg $91/$90

1/2 keg $191 - $188

6/4 16oz cans $59/$58

1/6 keg $97/$94

1/2 keg $194/$179

6/4 16oz cans $62 

1/6 keg $82.55/$81.55

1/2 keg $176.55 

6/4 16oz cans $71 

1/6 keg $82.55/$81.55

1/2 keg $176.55 

6/4 16oz cans $50.50

1/6 keg $81/$80

1/2 keg
$192/$191/$190/$

189

4/6 12oz cans $32.60

1/6 keg $70/$68

1/2 keg
$172/$170/$168/$

158

6/4 16oz cans $60.00

1/6 keg $83/$80

1/2 keg $209.00 

4/6 12oz cans $34.50 

1/6 keg $90/$89

1/2 keg $201/$200/$199/$

198

1/6 keg $68/$67

1/2 keg $163/160/159/158

Pre-Order Selections

CONTACT YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO SUBMIT YOUR PRE-ORDER

September16-Jul
Flying Fish Caramel 

Espresso Porter

16-Jul
DuClaw Lemonade Stand 

By Me
August

7.50%
Porter brewed w/coffee -- Alluring aromas of rich caramel, bright roast, and hints of 

chocolate lead to decadent notes of coffee and caramel sweetness in this full bodied porter

7.10%

Hopped Sour - So darling, darling, stand by this hopped sour as you sing along to the best 

hits of yesterday. Bursting with flavors of fresh raspberry and pure meyer lemon puree, this 

brew’s beauty shines with subtle sweetness, and is carefully balanced by soft citrus acidity. 

Worth every cent at the stand, get ready to sip back for simpler times.

Mid-August

30-Jul
Double Nickel The Death 

of the Pool Noodle
7.40%

Tropical Sour   - tart, tangy, and refreshingly fruity tropical jammer. Brewed with lactose and 

fruited with a well-balanced mix of strawberries, pineapple, lime and coconut--this sour is 

the poolside delight perfect for cracking open as you toast and pour one out for your dead 

sunkissed pool noodles. Until next summer!

Mid-August

30-Jul Double Nickel Dreamliner 5.00%

Hazy Pale Ale w/Vanilla

A hazy pale ale brewed with creamy Madagascar vanilla beans, lactose, and double dry 

hopped with mosaic. Each sip is a flight of blueberry, mango, and other tropical fruity 

flavors cruising through milky clouds of vanilla

late August

Sweetwater Imperial 420

Mid-August

30-Jul
New Belgium Atomic 

Pumpkin
6.40%

Pumpkin Beer - Not too spicy or sweet, and unlike any pumpkin beer you've had before.  

This Pumpkin Ale is brewed with saigon cinnamon, habanero, de arbol and african bird 

peppers for an explosion of flavors that will keep you coming back for more

August

30-Jul
Glasstown Clash of the 

Pumpkins
7.20%

Pumpkin Beer - brewed with real pumpkin and just enough spice to get that authentic fall 

taste. This beer is smooth, sweet, slightly spicy and full of flavor, perfect for those fall days.

6-Aug Mudhen MarzHen 5.70%
Marzhen Fest Bier - Lager, Ring in the fall & celebrate Oktoberfest with our toasty Festbier 

lager….. Prost!

9.00%
Ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg, clove & allspice are flawlessly combined with the subtle taste of 

pumpkin for the most deviously enticing brew
August

9.10%

A craft classic deserves imperial treatment.  A fresh take on ingredients from the original 

420, the bold, flavor-packed new brother features a fresh combo of hops for added intensity 

and complexity, creating flavors and aromas of mango, peach, pineapple, citrus, and pine.  

The result is a well-balanced Imperial IPA that's a super-tasty, higher ABV brew

August30-Jul

30-Jul
Fegley's Devious Imperial 

Pumpkin


